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Why are MILLER BROS, selling thee

IMPROVED RAYMOND SEWING MACH i
- - £

ZF-A-STZBZR THAIsT ZEVIEZESy ?

ANSWER : Because the People are finding out that it is
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II F VMITiY SEWING MACHINE in the Market. I
« I s
Si 1st. Being light to run. 14th. Has self setting needle. z
S* 2nd. Simple to learn.

3rd. Making little noise.
4 th. Parts liable to rust nickled.
5th. Beautifully finished.
6th. Furnished with castors to facilitate in moving.
7th« Full sets of Silver Plated Attachments.
8tlç , D^es not get out of ordçr.
9th. Dojps the best work.

L.3 10th. Driving wheel on outside, so that ladies
g | dress is not soiled in using machine, 
g-' 11th. Loose wheel in filling the bobbins, there-
j j| by saving much wear to machine.

12th. Haying an Automatic Bobbin Winder, where- 
ea s by the bobbins are much nicer, and much more easily
« filled, (being filled as smooth and even as a spool of
2 thread) than can be done in the old way of holding
5 the thread in hand &<•., (it doing the work itself) and
5 also causing the bobbin to hold about twice the quan-
« tity of thread.
** 13th. It is the best made machine.

M15th. Is the most durable.
16th. The Improved Raymond is sold by Miller j 

Brothers $10 less than is asked by Agents for an in- | 
ferior machine.

17th. Miller Brothers give longer and better terms 3 
for payment than any one else. **

18th. First class Repair Shop kept by Miller Bros, g 
in connection with their several offices. 3

19th. Miller Brothers keep all kinds of Sewing Ma- | 
chines in stock, (having about 20 different kinds, ■* 
American and Canadian), and if after trying the Im- g 
proved Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction « 

and will exchange for any other kind.
20th. The highest price allowed for old machines s 

taken in exchange ; and Miller Brothers would say to « 
their many thousand customers, who have had ma
chines from them in the past twelve years, that if 
they wish to exchange their old machines, we will 
allow them more than any one else.
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a SEE AND TRY A1STbe

I IMPROVED RAYMOND i ! |
» ll,;' Before buying any other, and you will not have any Other. S
-
SS O, JVIDIDIRiIESS :

I MILLER BROTHERS, f
Ï ' MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., OR MONCTON, N. B. P

H

G-H!3<rEIHyJAlL A.OEHsTTS FOR
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E. Island and Newfoundland.
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